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BDS Employee of the Month
Angela Cretsinger

BDS is happy to announce that Graphic Illustrator 
Angela Cretsinger is the June, 2017 Employee of the 
Month. Angela has been with BDS for 15 years, and 
is responsible for designing all promotional materials 
and literature, both print and electronic. She also 
o� ers customer service and sales support. “It’s so nice 
to be appreciated. I really enjoy the close knit and 
dynamic environment at BDS,” says Angela. “There is 
always something new to learn and do. When I fi rst 
started working here, it was pretty much just desktop 
publishing and printing. My role has really grown a lot, 
and I love that I can continually expand my knowledge 
around how to do things better, and how to help 
promote BDS in the community.” 
 “Angela was initially hired as a graphic illustrator and 
now takes care of all facets of our print and electronic 
literature, such as catalogue layout, literature sheets, 
and all promotional materials,” states BDS President 
Rick Whitman. “She also o� ers support with customer 
service, and is extremely quick to take care of anything 
that anyone needs, and supportive both internally and 
externally. Angela has an overall understanding of 
absolutely all of our literature. It’s an interesting thing, 
because with Angela around, nobody has to even 
think about it, they just ask her for what they need and 
it’s done.”
 “Angela supports BDS with her unique graphic skills 
and knowledge, providing us with literature, catalogue 
designs, and marketing material,” says BDS VP of 
Marketing and Sales Je�  Bunker. “She has also 
recently expanded her skill set with the development 
of our new interactive website. In addition, Angela 
continues to support our Customer Service team with 
telephone support and marketing materials for our 
customers and sales team in the fi eld.”
 “Angela and I have been working together for almost 
12 years. She is a very nice person and a pleasure to BDS Employee of the Month Angela Cretsinger

work with,” states BDS Accountant Angie Atkinson. 
“She is always willing to assist you if you need it. 
She has worked really hard to design the new BDS 
website, and has done a terrifi c job with it. Angela is 
always right on top of printing anything that is needed, 
and she is a really big help with customer service. She 
is always available to help a friend, no matter what, 
and that is really special to have around.”
 “Angela is really helpful and kind. She always seems to 
be thinking one step ahead, and that’s really important,” 
says BDS Purchasing Manager Chris Galambos. “She 
continually puts other people’s needs at the top of the 
list, and I just really appreciate that.”
 “Angela and I have worked together for a long time, and 
its very helpful to have her around, because she helps 
me a lot with customer service and with answering the 
phone,” says BDS Customer Service Representative 
Pam Lawrence.
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Introducing Our New LED Light
- Available in post, ceiling, wall & cabinet mt.    
 confi gurations 
- 320˚ rotation combined with 3 axis movement 
 allows full position range
- Feather touch On/O�  switch with dimmer function
- 5000˚- 5500˚ Kelvin
 - Uses less power

The L-Series LED
 BDS is proud to introduce our new line of LED 
operatory lights. The L-Series is comprised of 6 
models, each of which are designed with a focal 
pattern of 4”x 6” to fully illuminate the oral cavity, and 
to eliminate glare.  Additionally, our L-Series uses 
less energy than traditional Halogen lights, while 
providing comparable illumination. The L-Series 
also features a feather touch dimming function 
that allows the light to be set at any intensity, from 
low to high. The setting is remembered when 
turning the light o� . These features, combined 
with 3-Axis head rotation, o� er the advantage of 
an LED, without the luxury price.

Check us out @ 
www.beaverstatedental.com

LED Operatory Light

Featured Favorite
The S-3630 & S-3636
 - 3 handpiece automatic with air/water controls
- Ergonomic, easy access controls
 - Heavy-duty pneumatic air-brake fl ex-arm
- System purge feature fl ushes entire water system 
- Unit mount swivel tray 9-3/4” x 13-1/2”
- Unit mount touch pad available

BDS o� ers a wide variety of arm-mounted over the 
patient systems. Within this  range of confi gurations, 
we now include the S-3630 series units. Modeled 
after the S-3600 series, the S-3630 series features 
a non-recessed lid with a unit mounted swivel tray, 
which allows for easy access. 

The S-3630, Our New Over the Patient System


